STOPZILLA ANTIVIRUS
Powerful, Effective Protection Against

Viruses and Malware

KEY BENEFITS
Powerful Protection from Malicious Threats

Easy on the Eyes, Easy to Use

STOPzilla AntiVirus 8.0 gives you an active layer of
protection against viruses and malware. Our unique
architecture finds and removes even the most
complex threats.

STOPzilla AntiVirus provides you with a hasslefree experience. It is extremely intuitive and
straightforward for even non-technical users and
features an updated interface.

Will Not Slow Computers Down

Supported in the USA

STOPzilla AntiVirus will not significantly slow down
your computer. It has been designed to have
minimal impact on system resources.

STOPzilla AntiVirus is 100% supported by our
employees in the USA who take personal pride in
delivering a top-quality product to you, with the best
service possible.

Complete Cleanup of Infected Machines
Unlike most software that only attempts to prevent
new threats, STOPzilla AntiVirus was made to
destroy existing threats you may already have.

STOPZILLA ANTIVIRUS KEY FEATURES
Active Protection

Enhanced Malware Detection Engine

STOPzilla AntiVirus 8.0 detects viruses and malware
in real-time before it is even saved to the hard drive.
Preventative, faster detection than previous versions
provides the broadest possible coverage against
malicious threats.

With one of the most extensive virus and malware
databases in the industry, STOPzilla AntiVirus scans
deeper and more thoroughly than other security
products. It can find and eliminate threats that other
products fail to detect and leave behind.

Web Filter

Application Whitelist

STOPzilla AntiVirus’s smart Web Filter is a cloud
based URL scanning utility that is updated with newly
discovered threats every 5 seconds, protecting
you from malicious websites that steal end-user
information.

Allows you to mark certain installed applications
as safe and should therefore not be considered
malicious. This is especially useful if you have custom
software that you are absolutely certain is harmless
and should be allowed to function normally.

Threat Removal

Rootkit Scanning

STOPzilla AntiVirus quickly and easily removes threats
through our Quick, Full, Custom or Scheduled scans.
Plus, our device control feature ensures that all files
stored on external drives don’t pose a threat to your
computer.

Rootkits avoid normal methods of detection by
placing themselves between the operating system
and the AntiVirus/AntiMalware software. STOPzilla
AntiVirus recognizes Rootkits before they can infect
your computer and eliminates them completely.

Minimum System Requirements

Recommended System Requirements

•C
 PU: Intel Pentium 1.0 GHz or faster
•H
 ard Drive: 1 GB of free space
• Memory: 512 MB of RAM

•C
 PU: Intel Pentium 2.5 GHz or faster
• Hard Drive: 5 GB of free space
• Memory: 1 GB or more of RAM
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I wanted to personally thank you for your time and effort
last night in solving my virus problem with STOPzilla.
I have run several STOPzilla scans and they are all coming
up clean. My computer is now working properly. Thanks
for your assistance and the great customer support.
– Wayne R.
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facebook.com/STOPzillaSecure
twitter.com/STOPzilla
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